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The United Soccer League announced that Northeast Florida will be getting men’s and women’s professional soccer teams in 2025 as part of an 
initiative called JAXUSL. Read the full story on page 10.
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... AND MORE!

Residents filled the Ponte 
Vedra Concert Hall to give 

their opinions about proposed 
projects at Cornerstone Park 

during an open house. 
See page 12.

“McEnroe” premieres Sunday on Showtime.

Showtime presents 
the ‘McEnroe’ 
you didn’t know
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Recorder EXTRA!entertainment
THE

Covering Ponte Vedra, St. Augustine, and Greater St. Johns County

Drop your child or
work from the link!

 Start Date Sep 12TH

Enrichment Program at

Learn more at app.thelink.zone
sales@thelink.zone

3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

· Red Carpet Arrival
· Selfie Station
· Dance, music and treats

DanceDanceDaddy & Daughter

September 17
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Register Now!

$50 per couple*

*Additional daughter $15

I’ll combine your 
home & auto. You save.
It’s called service.
Jonathan A Gibbs, Agent
Bus: 904-834-7312
Ponte Vedra, FL 32081

Contact Me

PRO SOCCER COMING PRO SOCCER COMING 
TO AREA IN 2025TO AREA IN 2025

INSIDE: CHECK IT OUT!
The Recorder’s Entertainment 

EXTRA featuring TV listings,
 streaming information, 

puzzles and more! 

Serving Ponte Vedra and 
the Beaches since 1969

904.998.9992 lotusofjacksonville.com

Pre-order your 
2023 Emira today.

904.998.9992 worldimportsusa.com

European Auto Repair Experts

Voted 2022 
Best Chiropractor

~ and ~
Dr. Erika Hamer

Best Boss

2022

of Ponte Vedra
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JENNA BUSH HAGER 

November 8, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. 
TODAY Show Co-Host, 
Best-Selling Author

Presented by

PRODUCED BY THE WOMEN’S BOARD TO 
BENEFIT WOLFSON CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Tickets on sale now! Call 904.202.2886 or visit thefloridaforum.com

BILL BROWDER

September 20, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
Best-Selling Author, Head of the 
Global Magnitsky Justice Campaign  

Presented by 

ALLYSON FELIX

January 18, 2023 at 7:00 p.m. 
Eleven time Olympic Medalist, 
Successful Businesswoman

Presented by

Tebow among ownership group bringing men’s, women’s soccer
Finding facilities, 

team name expected 
in coming months

By Anthony Richards
Professional soccer is coming to the 

First Coast in 2025 after an announce-
ment made during a press conference 
by the United Soccer League at TPC 

Sawgrass on Aug. 30.
According to league CEO Alec Papada-

kis, the USL is much more than just the 
play on the field, but the goal is to bring 
communities together through soccer.

As a result, one of the ways the USL 
differs from other professional leagues 
is that it has a direct connection between 
pro and youth teams in the area.

The youth soccer organization in this 
case will be Florida Elite, which was es-
tablished eight years ago and has roughly 

15,000 players participating, some of 
which were present during the press 
conference.

“They will be able to eat, train and 
watch film alongside and in the same 
facilities as the pros in their town,” Papa-
dakis said.

Another way JAXUSL will be unique 
is that it will not just introduce a men’s 
pro team to compete for the USL 
Championship, but it will also create a 
women’s pro team that will be part of the 
USL’s W League.

“This is the most exciting time for soc-
cer in the history of the United States,” 
Papadakis said.

He stated how the 1994 World Cup 
hosted by the U.S. was intended to get 
soccer introduced to Americans on a 
mainstream level and now the 2026 
World Cup, where the U.S. is one of the 
hosts, will serve as the bookend to that 
process.

According to Papadakis, over the years 
he has seen the game of soccer continue 
to grow not just in the USL, but as a 
whole throughout the country, and it has 
led to an increase in job opportunities not 
just on the field but in the business side 
of soccer.

“You can stay in the sport we love so 
much and make it a career,” Papadakis 
said.

The JAXUSL ownership group in-
cludes Ricky Caplin, Tim Tebow, Steve 
Livingstone and Tony Allegretti.

Caplin believes that Northeast Florida 
is the perfect fit for a pro soccer team 
because of the area’s passion for sports 
and a growing diverse community.

“Although I may not know much about 
soccer, but I do know about dreams, 
visions and goals,” said Tebow, a local 
sports legend from his time playing at 
Nease High School and the University of 
Florida.

Although the team will not begin play 
until 2025, the group expects the excite-
ment to only continue and grow.

The next steps include finding a venue 
and facilities to play and train at locally.

The name of the squads and the team 
colors will be determined in the com-
ing months as they hope to get feedback 
from the community to help with those 
decisions.

More information about the team and 
how to get involved is available by going 
to jaxusl.com.

Founding owner Ricky Caplin and USL CEO Alec Papadakis hold up a JAXUSL scarf. Members of the youth soccer organization Florida Elite were on hand during the announcement.
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Local sports legend Tim Tebow is one of the founding owners of JAXUSL.




